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appreciate as well being informed immediately if the substance of
our remarks to Ayub this morning conflicts in any way with De-
partment of Defense thinking. I should be glad to come to see you
this afternoon if such is the case.

HENRY A. BYROADS
P.S. For your information, Zafrullah Kahn and General Ayub

have not responded favorably to explorations made to them regard-
ing Pakistan troops for Korea.

No. 156

780.5/10-1953: Telegram

The Charge in India (Mills) to the Department of State*1

SECRET NEW DELHI, October 19,1953—9 p. m.
654. 1. New Delhi Embassy appreciates possible need Pakistan

participation in proposed MEDO and possible requirement United
States military aid to accomplish this objective. This Embassy's
present comment is directed towards weighty considerations bear-
ing on method of furnishing such aid so as to avoid grave hazard to
other important American objectives in South Asia.

2. In our opinion, an assurance by Pakistan such as that outlined
in Department telegram 404, October 13, 2 would not be accepted
at face value by Government of India in present context Indo-Paki-
stan relations regarding Kashmir. Even though accompanied by
United States assurance of opposition to aggressive move by Paki-
stan, we believe Government of India would remain unconvinced.

3. We earnestly recommend re-examination method of supplying
aid.

Consensus of senior officers of Embassy that Indian response to
direct military aid to Pakistan will be bitter and vigorous and will
color and perhaps change course of United States-India relation-
ship for long time to come.

We therefore, strongly urge Washington adopt method of indirect
aid tC accomplish objectives in Pakistan. Department, of course, re-
alizes United Kingdom accomplishing desired objectives Pakistan
through unobtrusive means by quietly extending line of credit, ena-

1 Repeated to London and Karachi.
1 Not printed; it informed the Embassy the United States would require explicit

assurance by Pakistan that the arms would not be used aggressively. The final para-
graph reads: "We would tell India of Pakistan's assurances when we informed India
re any agreement reached and would assure India of strong US opposition to any
aggressive move which Pakistan might make. We would of course tell Pakistan of
our assurances to India." (780.5/10-1253)


